Billie
(Melb)

What is
Caravan
Sounds?

When dreaming up Caravan Sounds we thought, what really makes a party?
Music of course! …. But a mood, a vibe, a centrepiece, a talking point, something super
cool and a photo opportunity all adds to the occasion.
Caravan Sounds are two custom built caravan audio booths.
Billie & Benny (Melbourne & Adelaide Caravans) allow you to
plug in a DJ or small band / acoustic duo with ease.
We wanted to create something fresh & new to bring to events.
And since everyone seems to be obsessed with caravan bars, why
not to create a music booth to be a little different.

What we bring..
BESIDES THE CARAVAN OF COURSE

WHAT DO WE BRING?
Other than a good time & an experienced DJ, we roll up with the following items:
- 2 x 12 RCF Inch Speakers & 1 x Ev Active 15 Inch Sub
- 2 x Shure Dual Wireless Microphones
- Behringer 12 channel mixer to plug in your live act / I-Pod / Additional Mic’s
- Pioneer Controller / CDJ’s - turntables available for hire
- ‘Good Vibes’ Neon Light on leafy backing
- 2 x L.E.D Dress Lights & 3 x L.E.D Party Lights
- 4 x Wooden Rustic Fence Panels (to keep it nice and tidy)
*Perfect for a crowd of 150 people, additional speakers can be added for a larger
crowd

WE LIKE TO BE FLEXIBLE
W E G E T I T, E V E R Y E V E N T I S D I F F E R E N T
SO WH AT CAN YOU CH ANGE UP?

SET TIMES

YOUR OWN DJ

BAND / DJ OR BOTH?

Our packages are set to the most

So you love the caravan, but your best

Especially for weddings, it can be a tough

common lengths requested.

mates, second cousin’s brother is a DJ

one deciding on your entertainment.

However this won’t work for everyone.

and you want to use them. Sure!

With Caravan Sounds you can have both!

Minimum event fee is 3 hours.

That is our BYO package. BYO DJ.

Have your singer get you started through the

Set times can be customised to the

Your DJ provides their own decks unless

night, plugging into our system and let the

length you require.

discussed otherwise.

DJ take over later in the evening!

DECORE / BRANDING

P. A S I Z E

Billie is a blank canvas waiting to be

We provide 2 speakers and a sub, but

covered. Cover him in flowers or put your

larger events will require a little extra

brands colours over him using decals.

speaker power.

We are happy to assist!

Additional speakers can be added to

Extra lights to uplight trees or light up

cater for larger crowds.

your event space with different colours.

P O W E R S U P P LY
We plug into YOUR power.
We do not come powered.
If power is unavailable we can provide a
generator at an additional cost of $250 per
day (longer events will incur a higher fee).

Packages
INCLUSIONS

RATES

It’s your special day and we want to help
make it the best day ever!

6 HOURS = $2400

Included:

5 HOURS = $2200

* Experienced DJ

4 HOURS = $2000

* DJ Decks

3 HOURS = $1800

* RCF Speakers & Sub
* 2 x Wireless Microphones
* 3 x Sound activated party lights

Additional Hours

* 2 x L.E.D Dress Lights

$200 with DJ

* Customised music & requests

$150 without DJ

* 12 Channel mixer to plug in band
or duo available

(this could be used to plug in a band or just
have a playlist playing beforehand)

* Rustic Wooden Fencing
* ’Good Vibes’ Neon

Prices do not include GST.

We know that one size doesn't always fit all.

CUSTOM

So lets cook up something fun and outside of the box.
Multiple days, bigger bands, more speakers, vinyl DJ & more lights…

$1400+
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ARRIVAL

POWER

POSITIONING

SIZE

We will arrive up to 2 hours prior to

Ideally the vans are powered by 2 x

We require a flat dry spot to setup.

Billie & Benny are:

the event beginning depending on

10 amp (regular) inputs, or we can

If its wet under foot or there is

* 2m wide – Please allow an extra 1.5m

requirements.

run off 1 x 15 amp circuit.

unavoidable bogging potential on

for access to the side door

We can also cater for extra early

Power is not included in packages

the day, we’ll work with you / your

* 2.4m height

set ups or delayed bump outs in

and is generally provided by the

other vendors to find just the right

client / at the venue. Or we can sort

fit. Billie’s as light as a slightly

it for a small additional fee if

heavy feather, so i’m sure we’ll be

needed.

fine. Good to note, the towbar is on

needed.

* 4m length including draw bar.
Allow space for speaker stands placed
either side of the caravan.

the DJ’s left when standing in the
caravan.
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REQUESTS

WEATHER

TRAVEL

8
BIOSECURITY

A common understandable

In case of bad weather, lets chat back

Short Answer - Everywhere.

Being from wine country and

question when hiring a DJ is

up plans. If Benny can fit, we’ll move

We don’t shy away from a road trip. Any

travelling to others across

everything indoors, or up to a

event within a 50km distance from

Australia, we are aware that

sheltered area. Our DJ can also

Ringwood (Vic) or Adelaide (SA) is free

diseases can spread from one

relocate indoors without Benny, but

travel.

region to another.

Any event further than 50km incurs a

Therefore we take our biosecurity

travel fee of $3 x Per 1km after the first

practices seriously. And follow all

As safety is our first priority, there

50. To keep the team safe, travel over 2

steps to ensure no diseases can

may be extreme occasions where we

hours from Ringwood (Vic) or Adelaide

spread from state to state, in

are unable to continue due to adverse

(SA) may attract a small

accordance with the practices

weather.

accommodation fee. Interstate trip costs

suggested by Vine health Australia.

‘Can I request songs?’
Of course you can!
We will discuss with you the vibe

with everything else needed as a

you are creating, with music

smaller compact or speedy option.

styles and genres. And of course
if you have any specific requests.

THOSE NITTY
GRITTY QUESTIONS

Details

are negotiable. For long trips we will
work out a package rather than per km
to reduce cost to you.

Find more FAQs at
caravansounds.com.au/#FAQs

Customise

GIVE BILLIE OR BENNY A NEW LOOK?

The caravans have style, but love to dress to the occasion and get a little
customised for that extra personalised touch. Seen here with a fitting decal for Nikk
& Yolanda’s wedding and included in their day’s floral design or the Jemma’s 21st
Birthday, which was a disney themed affair.
The options are endless with temporary designs with prices starting from $150, we
are a blank canvas. Whether its highlighted panels to match your theme, your
names across it, or loads more. Chat to us for ideas and quotes.
Don’t stop there with decorating your day. Our packages come with lights, signs
and optional extras like up cycled picket fences and more. Feel free to cover us in
flowers or connect us to bunting. We will happily fit your day’s style.

Weddings
T H E U LT I M AT E C E L E B R AT I O N
Caravan Sounds is your entertainment wrapped in a custom caravan audio booth. We are one of a kind.
Our caravans Billie & Benny allow you to plug in a DJ or small band / acoustic duo with ease.
When we dreamt up Caravan Sounds, we wanted to create something that makes your day effortless and energising.
We absolutely adore weddings. And our DJ’s are well and truely experienced in this department, having played 100’s of wedding.
We totally get that each celebration is different, and understand they aren’t just being held in reception centres or that place up the road you did your deb
ball in. They’re in barns, backyards, paddocks, farms, school campgrounds and so much more. We are busting to work with you to bring that outdoor (or
open indoor space) to life and create something unique and exciting.

Live Music
T H E U LT I M AT E C E L E B R AT I O N
Live music. It sets the scene. And we’re well aware of that.
Billie comes with a 12 channel mixer, allowing a small musical act to plug directly
in and perform using our speakers. This ties your the musical space together perfectly.
Start soft and slow before increasing the tempo with the DJ.
We can bring the rug for a comfy space under foot.
We’ll connect with your chosen artist to ensure smooth sailing on the day, or we can
recommend a few we love to worth with!
Photographed with Billie are musical duo Alex & Elisa, also known as ‘The Goold Life’ from the
Mornington Peninsula. And below musician Abe at Ocean Grove.

Wet Weather Plan
W E H AV E TO B E P R E PA R E D.
Sometimes mother nature is not on our side and we need to change up the plans.
The caravans can take some light showers, but your guests won’t want to be out in
bad conditions. So if we can’t bring the little caravan indoors, we need to look into
alternatives. These are our two indoor setups.
The Neon TV - the vintage TV always turns heads. Pictured with Neon Heart which
is perfect for weddings, it comes available with a lightening bolt. For events where
the heart may not work, we have a lightening bolt neon available.
Good Vibes - Utilising the Good Vibes neon you will find in the caravan, this tidy set
up works for all occasions.
As these are wet weather backup plans, they are not available for hire during peak
season as they are reserved for caravan clients. Available for hire May - Oct.

Who are Caravan
Sounds?

Casey

WE DO WHAT WE LOVE

We are a couple of high school pals who after years of working on our craft have
decided to combine our powers to create a kick ass little caravan business.
Casey brings a solid 12 + years of major event and community engagement
experience. She knows the ins and outs of great logistic, production & technical
operations for all event sizes.
Her credits include projects such as the Adelaide Fringe Festival, the 2018
Commonwealth Games, Future Music Festivals through to loads of local council
projects. Based in Adelaide.
Sarah has been a DJ for over 12 + years. Providing the soundtrack to hundreds
of weddings, birthdays, Xmas parties, corporate functions and activations. In
between she plays clubs and pubs throughout Melbourne. She also has an
events & activation background through working with Future Entertainment,
Network 10 & Kiis 1011. Based in Melbourne.

Sarah

Find Us!
T H E R E A R E L O T S O F W AY S T O
CONTACT US OR SEE WHAT WE
ARE UP TO!

Website: http://caravansounds.com.au/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
CaravanSounds/
Instagram: @CaravanSounds
Email: hello@caravansounds.com.au
Phone: 0433 505 268 - Sarah (Melbourne)
0401 974 626 - Casey (Adelaide)

